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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

The public realm is a well-recognized contributor to positive health and wellbeing. Public parks
and recreational spaces are now some of the main outlets for people to get outdoors, however
COVID-19 has created challenges in these spaces. We classify local government responses
around maintaining physical distancing in the public realm using a preliminary conceptual
map of theories and actions to identify variations in these approaches around the globe. This
pilot classification approach provides a useful lens to examine pandemic responses, with future
work building upon this map to potentially inform how cities may react to other complex
planetary health issues.
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The public realm and COVID-19
The public realm consists of spaces that are publicly
accessible – sidewalks, bike paths, roads, parks, plazas,
forests, and waterbodies. These spaces vary in their role,
function, and ownership to form a continuum of places
between buildings. They contribute to creating a sense
of place, linking to many opportunity structures for
health and wellbeing (Wilkie et al. 2019). A wide
range of health behaviours and outcomes, such as phy
sical activity, mental health, and social capital are
directly supported or impeded by the level of access
to, and the quality of, the public realm (Tillmann et al.
2018, Wray et al. 2020). These spaces are wellrecognized as part of the fundamental infrastructure
in creating healthy, thriving, and safe communities.
The novel coronavirus, also known as COVID-19 or
SARS-CoV2, has upended traditional daily norms
around the globe. In response to the pandemic, govern
ments in many countries introduced physical distan
cing measures. With this widespread phenomenon of
remaining in place at home, many felt the need to
escape the confines of their residence and elected to
walk, bike, and/or roll around their neighbourhood to
experience the public spaces of their community.
Unfortunately, in many communities the public realm
is too small to accommodate this increase in demand
for walking and cycling, leading to many local govern
ments either finding temporary – or permanent – ways
to create more space, or more often restricting access to
these spaces (Honey-Rosés et al. 2020).
These restrictions have been implemented in a way
that often marginalizes and brings the brunt of the
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impacts from the pandemic on the most vulnerable
populations (Iveson 2020). Inconsistently housed peo
ple have been driven from the traditionally safe spaces
of parks. Higher density communities with less access
to individual outdoor space – and who are tradition
ally composed of more immigrant and/or low-income
communities – have faced stiff punitive measures for
attempting to access public outdoor space (Luscombe
and McClelland 2020).

Framing local responses to COVID-19
We provide a cross-cutting analysis of local commu
nity responses to COVID-19 by deploying a bespoke
conceptual mapping of the theoretical underpinning
of these actions (Figure 1). We apply this preliminary
model to test a new framing of local government
action in response to a rapidly emerging and challen
ging policy issue. We surmise that local communities
can act on the public realm in one of three ways:
(1) They can restrict behaviour in the public realm
through lockdowns, curfews, and ticketing those
who violate physical distancing restrictions.
(2) They can invest in new or redesigned infrastruc
ture such as reconfigured open spaces, widened
sidewalks, or protected bike lanes to help people
maintain recommended separation distances.
(3) They can educate those in the public realm; for
example, through signage and non-punitive
encouragement
of
physical
distancing
restrictions.
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These actions are linked to each other via common
theories in fields that make up the study of cities and
health. Given the public realm is controlled by local
level government authorities, we leverage various public
administration and planning theories to explain how
actions interconnect to shape individual behaviour in
the public realm. Restriction and education actions are
informed by regulation theory, which identifies govern
ment as an agent that places boundaries on the possi
bilities available in the public realm. These actions
combine to promote and/or coerce desired behaviours
(Peck and Tickell 1992, Leitner et al. 2007, Baldwin et al.
2012). Restriction and investment actions are informed
by rational choice theory, which identifies government
as a passive entity that creates a set of logical choices
that nudge individuals towards desired behaviours
(Davidoff and Reiner 1962, Neimun and Stambough
1998, Feiock 2007). Investment and education actions
are informed by communicative planning theory which
suggests that governments signal desired behaviours
through principled communication in direct and indir
ect formats (Innes 1995, McGuirk 2001, Innes and
Booher 2014).

We have selected twenty communities that provide
a sample of small to large population cities in high,
middle, and low-income countries around the globe
(Figure 1). Certainly, the placement of these commu
nities on the conceptual map will evolve as policies
and programs are iterated on in response to the pan
demic. A fuller analysis of the evolution in these
approaches is an appropriate next step, stemming
from this commentary. However, our placements pro
vide a rapidly determined snapshot at the onset of the
pandemic of the types of immediate actions that were
viewed as tangible and achievable in each local
community.
This conceptual map provides examples of the wide
range of actions that have been taken in response to
the pandemic situation. These actions could be influ
enced by a range of structural, political, socioeco
nomic, and cultural factors; however, the wide range
of variation among three cities in the same province of
Canada – Toronto, Ottawa, and London in Ontario –
leads us to believe that responses to the pandemic
depend more on local conditions rather than national
factors. Moreover, of the examples provided, there

Figure 1. Conceptual map of local government public realm responses to COVID-19.
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appears to be no clustering based on gross national
income per capita or population size.
Investment in new temporary and permanent
infrastructure by local governments in New York,
Milan, Paris, Toronto, and Seattle have occurred
with varying degrees of success. New Delhi is an
interesting case, where the local government has
chosen to hire many unemployed people to conti
nually sanitize and clean public spaces, with a strong
educational campaign to maintain physical separa
tion from others. Chengdu, Istanbul, and Seoul, with
the support of national governments, have deployed
large-scale technological resources in combination
with varying degrees of restrictions to track and
enforce physical distancing.
Some local governments have unfortunately elected
a more punitive approach, with local governments in
Auckland, Lagos, Nottingham, Manila, and Ottawa
implementing strict lockdowns on use of the public
realm and issuing fines in attempts to enforce physical
distancing. These restriction-based approaches are tend
ing to fall on the most vulnerable in urbanized locations,
such as those with informal living situations or in higherdensity locations. We suspect the most successful com
munities in overcoming this pandemic, whilst avoiding
long-term effects on health and wellbeing, will be those
that sought to balance their actions more towards invest
ment and education, rather than punitive restrictions.

Cities, health, and the public realm after
COVID-19
The COVID-19 pandemic from our perspective is not
a crisis of public order, rather it is a crisis of environ
mental justice and equity in the public realm. This pan
demic has exposed in many cities a lack of space in the
public realm for people, and in turn, many urban health
inequities and insecurities that will continue to be exa
cerbated during future pandemics, heat waves, and cli
mate-based migration. It has also revealed the
disproportionate allocation of space to automobiles
within transportation corridors, largely at the expense
of quality cycling and pedestrian infrastructure that sup
port health and wellbeing. Responses to the pandemic
are likely influenced by these historical decisions, with
cities that have a critical undersupply of public space
relying more on restrictions and education than invest
ment and education. Cities that adopt more forwardlooking and permanent changes to their public realm
will likely be more resilient to future pandemics.
The World Health Organization currently recom
mends 9 m2 per capita of public space for a community
to qualify as healthy and sustainable. Many communities
already fall well below this number (World Health
Organization 2012). However, COVID-19 has demon
strated that we need to set these targets even higher to
create surge capacity for future pandemics that require
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physical distancing. The pandemic has shown we need to
create higher-quality spaces for people rather than focus
ing the majority of public space on accommodating
vehicles in many cities. In addition, we also need to set
targets for the distribution of these spaces at different
scales that can make neighbourhoods more resilient to
future crises. These changes would have subsequent
long-term health effects globally.
There is a need for researchers and practitioners to
engage in cross-disciplinary investigations that explore
the public realm’s role in pandemics and other crisis
situations. While much public health focus in the past
has been placed on public parks, a broader lens of the
public realm is needed that examines linear infrastructure
such as roads and sidewalks and includes more ‘hard
scapes’ (e.g. plazas, parking lots, schoolyards) that pro
vide opportunities for social connection. Furthermore,
local government actions on the public realm taken in
response to this pandemic need to be tracked and inves
tigated in comparison to immediate outcomes from the
pandemic, and longer-term health and wellbeing trajec
tories after the pandemic. Future analyses should explore
the interplay between actions (restrict, invest, educate)
and theories (regulation, rational choice, communicative
planning), evaluating the outcomes for social and health
equity that occur from these policy and program
decisions.
Climate change presents the largest overarching
threat to planetary health beyond the scope of this
pandemic. The coming climate crisis will result in
more frequent pandemics, deadlier heat waves, and
place additional pressures on communities to accom
modate climate refugees. The public realm will serve
a fundamental role in mitigating and adapting to these
new realities, with this pandemic demonstrating the
incredible value of these spaces in times of public
health crisis. In summary, the public realm is essential
to future planetary health. We hope this pandemic
provides the impetus for concrete action to expand
and improve these critical elements of the built and
natural form of cities.
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